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NEW QUESTION: 1
In SMC2.0, the permissions of ordinary users are not included
()
A. Venue management
B. MCU management
C. Conference control
D. Conference scheduling
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three apply to Embedded Event Manager (EEM)? (Choose
three.)
A. EEM provides proactive health checks by running diagnostics.
B. EEM monitors specific events.
C. EEM automates operational management in real time.
D. EEM provides proactive diagnostics, creates alarms in real
time, generates Web-based reports, and routes information to
the correct TAC team.
E. EEM can invoke predefined actions to correct, take remedial
action, and report events.
Answer: B,C,E
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A. Amazon DynamoDB
B. Amazon Redshift
C. Amazon S3
D. Amazon RDS
Answer: A
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A. å•½
B. ä¾•å˜
C. çœŸ
Answer: B
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